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Monocular
Vertical Diplopia

CASE STUDY

Patient Initials: DF
OD: Dr. Kristi Rhodes
Patient Age: 66		
Schwartz Laser Eye Center
Gender: Male		
Arizona

HISTORY

DF has a history of RK OU, PRK OU, and mmc treatment 2x OD. Patient had monocular
vertical diplopia with farsightedness and moderate to high astigmatism OD. The patient was a
Doctor and could not see detail for suturing.
OD
Vision (VA)

sc 20/80 cc 20/30 -2

OS
Vision (VA)

sc 20/30 cc 20/30 -1

Spectacle Rx

-2.00 +4.00 x 099

Spectacle Rx

-1.00 + 0.50 x 001

Keratometry

35.7 x 33.5 @ 120

Keratometry

39.5 x 38.8 @ 109

Additional Comments: Patient was unable to wear glasses due to distortion of images.
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TOPOGRAPHY
(OS)

PLAN

The initial fit showed acceptable vault but ILZ bearing at follow up. The vault was increased
and the ILZ became acceptable. It was also determined that the patient was pushing the
lenses too hard on the eye at insertion and he was retrained.

OUTCOMES

The patient is extremely happy. He feels his vision is restored and he can function in his work
environment as he couldn’t before. He wears the UltraHealth® FC lenses 10 hours a day, and
feels the lenses are the only modality to give him satisfaction.

FINAL
PARAMETERS

OD

OS

Vault, Skirt, Power

155 Med –1.50

Vault, Skirt, Power

205 Med +0.25

VA

20/30 +2

VA

20/30 +2

Wear Time (hours): 10 hrs/day
Number of Visits to Achieve Successful Fit: 3
Additional Comments: Patient had another visit for insertion/removal because he had a difficult time
removing the lenses. He is currently using finger cots to remove

CONCLUSION

The UltraHealth FC was a great option for this patient. The fit was straightforward with minimal
chair time for a cornea that had significant irregularities. This is the only option the patient was
able to wear to decrease his monocular diplopia and allow him to continue seeing patients. I
found that the biggest struggle for the patient was application and removal.
Kristi Rhodes, OD
Schwartz Laser Eye Center, AZ
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